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UGERMAN AVIATOR IS ACCUSED WINTER SPORTS BRYCE’S SUCCESSOR 
OF SHARE IN CARD SWINDLES FULL OF THRILLS COMING IN APRIL

PRINCESS OPENLY GERMANY WILL SPEND GREAT 
CALLED VAMPIRE' SUM ON ITS ARMY AND NAVY L8
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. ing Fier 
Only A 
Struggle

Army Lieutenant, Wfiose Trial is Berlin Sensation, Was As
sociated With “Baron” Rorffekoenig in Fleecing Fellow < 

Officers—Pauli of California, Noted Card 
Sharp, to Appear as Witness.

Norway is a Fairyland With 
Six Months of 

Snow.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice to At
tend Conference in 

New York.

Over 32 Million Dollars Will Be Used to Build Up Naval*' 
Aviation Branch—Nine Airships and Filty Aeroplanes 
to Be Constructed—Army Forces to Be Increased fe 
Nearly a Million Men.

Prospective Queen of Rou
manie is Very Unpopular 

in Her Country.
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RICE IS WELL LIKEDSKIING GREAT PASTIME WILL REFUSE SUPPORTk « A
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Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, March 30.—(Copyright.) 
—“Germany is about to spend. the co
lossal sum of $32,500,000 on military 
naval aviation,” .The Observer’s Ber
lin correspondent tele-graphs, 

i and the increase of the mobilization 
war chest from $80,000,000 to $90,000,- 
000 is by far the '«most startling new 
feature of the army increase bill and 
of the proposals for naval aviation 
contained in to-night’s North German 
Gazette.”

When the official Military Gazette’s 
special edition this morning announced 
that $19,750,000 of the $26'.,250,000 for 
the army increase would be devoted to 
aeronautics, it was hardly realized 
that before the day was over the gov - 
ernment would promulgate plans call
ing for the further sum of $12,500,000 
for the aerial branch of the navy.

"No details are available concerning 
the manner in which the army aerial 
fund Is to be spent. The navy will 
disburse $12,500,000 between 1914 and 
1918 on nine airships and fifty aero
plane^, requisite for garages, sheds, 
gas plants, repair shops, personnel, 
etc. Eight million, seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars is earmarked 
for the airship branch, $2,250,000 for

the aeroplane section, and $150,000 ftL 
personnel.”Special Cable to The World. lures thruoui the world, fighting with I 

BERLIN, March 30.—(Copyright.) — |Venezuelan rebels, speculating in land
during the Boer war. riding, partly 
unaccompanied, thru South America, 
exploring African deserts and found
ing gambling clubs In newly discover-* 
ed oases. He gave vivid descriptions 
of gambling scenes in well known 

like German hotels. He asserted that,at 
the Hotel Rose., in Wiesbaden, sums of 
$50,000 were often staked on a singly 
turn of the cards. He told how he 
played wdth German noblemen from 
11 p.m. ’ to 9 a.m., winning $40,000. 
which he remarked -was very little 
compared with what was often won 
and lost there in shorter sittings. 

Officers Were Habitues.
The presiding Judge was astonished 

to learn that Lieut. Niemala, then on 
sick leave, dared to show’ himself at 
a notorious Wiesbaden bar. “Why, 
there were often twenty-five officers 
of all ranks there," 1 .lghed Niemala.

Among other chai -cters who may 
appear in this sensational trial is a 
man named Pauli, sometimes said to 
be a Californian, who is accused of 
being a notorious card sharp. His 
acquaintance Baron Cramer, who is 
also on trial, said Pauli is enormously 
rich, ow'ns a castle in Germany, and 
when his two daughters were married 
in London, he gave them $250,000 ah' 
dowr)'.

Increase the Army,
The suggested increase of the (W 

man army to 870,000 men will be vot" 
ed practically without opposition * 
cept from the socialists, who will re
sist, as a matter of form, according to" 
the general opinion expressed by the ' 
new spapers here today. The govern. - 
ment’.s financial proposals to cover ths 
necessary expenditure connected with 
the augmentation of the forces, or, 
which the federal council agreed only - 
with difficulty, will, however, be sub-” 
jected to the most severe criticism," ■ 
After the passage of the army bill 
the land forces of Germany, on gH 
peace footing, will comprise 33,809 of-'i 
fleers. 661.178 privates, and 15.090 onoi' 
year volunteers. The balance of the 
total of $70,006 will include medical, „ 
veterinary and pay officers, artificers! 
the hospital corps and other non-com
batants.

The imperial parliament, it is argued 
by the newspapers, will undoubtedly - 
demand radical modifications of the-" 
new war tax proposals, rejecting someo 
and demanding the substitution of 
others which will weigh more heavily 6 
on V/9 well-to-do classes.

Foreigners domiciled in Germany 
are to be subjected to the war cun- " 
tributlon on the same basis r.s Ger-i 
man subjects.

Genial Irishman Well-Known 
in Washingtonr—Wife to 

Arrive Later.

Then There Is Tobogganing, 
“Hill-sliding” and Skating 

Everywhere.

*lt is a disgrace that men like you 
should be officers In the German 
army." Thus did the public prosecu
tor address Lieut Niemala, one of the 
most successful military aviators, who 
is on trial accused of the odious crime 
of leading ills fellow officers 
sheep to be fleeced by card sharpers.

Niemala was extradited from Lon
don or. a charge of swindling in asso
ciation with the famous card king, 
"Baron” Korffkoenig, some of whose 
adventures in many quarters of the 
globe have been reported it» The 
World.

One of the baron’s many dupes was 
supposed to be a beautiful American 
girl named Florida.

During Niemala’s testimony on 
Wednesday lie dragged some more 
Americans into the case, among them 
an American banker named Drew or 
Drea, who Is said to have engaged him 
for a companion or. an auto
mobile tour from Argentina 
thru South America to New York. 
The moving spirit of this enterprise, 
he shid, was Duke Berwen of Meck
lenburg, a cousin of the crown prin
cess, and well known in the gayest 

lety of European capitals.
Of Humble Parentage.

Korffkoenig really is the son of a 
comparatively poor 'Berlin manufac
turer named" Stallman. He gained 
entry into the highest circles of all 
countries and admittedly lived on 
terms of intimacy with the heirs of 
several inf the smaller German 
thrones. He asserts that he married 
the daughter of an Argentine mil
lionaire, whose alleged uncle, the 
Bishop of Montevideo,is said to have 
traveled forty-eight hours to perform 
the ceremony. Korffkoenig says his 
wife lias a revenue-of about $100,090 a 
year.

"Korffkoenig is much - richer than 
most people suspect," the public 
prosecutor said, "but we claim that lie 
did not get his money honestly.”

Korffkoenig. described liis adven-

Pcople Will Not Have Her as 
Queen and Want a 

Republic.
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Specie! Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—(Copyright.) 

—-Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the new Brl- 
tish ambassador to .Washington» will 
sail about April 19, and expects to 
confer with the retiring ambassador, 
the Right Hon. James Bryce, in .New 
York. Usually outgoing and incoming 
ambassadors meet at the foreign of
fice here, 'but as Mr. Bryce and 
wife will go direct to Japan, the New 
York meeting has been arranged.

Altho he Is 75 years old, Mr. Bryce 
hopes to climb Fuji, Japan’s highest 
mountain, as he has not yet lost his 
taste for mountaineering. Mrs. Bryce 
Is here visiting her mother, who is 84.

Spring Rice intends to follow 
Mr. Bryce’s rule regarding newspa
per men, being always accessible, but 
ne\ er quoted. He has not changed 
much since he left Washington five 
years ago, and remains a thoroly un
affected, genial, good-humored Irish
man. His wife is the daughter of Sir 
Frank Lascellcs, former ambassador 
in Berlin, an indefatigable promoter 
«of good relations between England 
and Germany. Lady Spring Rice will 
follow the ambassador later with 
their 7-year-old daughter and 4-year- 
old son, when he has taken a summer 
country place, in order that the child
ren may escape the heat of Wash
ington. Both anticipate their resl-

iiiLyra>18hI?8rt0n wlth toe keen-
est delight, having numerous friends 
there.

Special fable to The World.
TRONDHJEM, Norway, March 30. 

—Norway Is particularly rich In op
portunities for the holiday imakvr. 
Those who have been accustomed to 
coming here for the months of July 
and August may well be recommended 
to come again when the snow has 
transformed it Into a veritable fairy
land.

The climate of Norway does not 
differ greatly from that of England, 
except in the more northerly parts. 
In most of what are called the winter 
health resort districts the winter 
characteristics are excellent, particu
larly In the Norwegian, Hollands. Al
tho keen frost may prevail, the cold is 
little felt and when one is warmly- 
clad it causes no discomfort There 
is more sunshine than in England and 
It has a beneficial influence on 
mind and body, 
six months of the year. Skiing is the 
most popular winter sport.

A Great Sport.
The best time for skiing is from 

the middle of December to the end of 
March. From the king and queen 
down to the humble peasant, and 
among all agesof both sexes, all enjoy 
It. As soon its there is ski snow the 
children may be seen, aa soon as they 
'ireout of school, practising lii happy 
groups on the hill slopes around their 
homes, while the young men and wo
men project long tours Into the moun
tains. When Saturday comes round 
and the work of the week is ended 
they set out in small parties with 
their ski on thetr shoulders, not to 
return until Sunday evening. The 
tram cars are crowded, with ski set 
on end. calling up visions of far-ex
tending fields of snow lying to a depth 
of seven to nine feet, athwart which 
the sun throws orange-tinted beams. 
One sees as in a drama deep pine for
ests. the trees heavily laden with 
snow, the dark green of the pines 
making a beautiful contrast. As 
darkness begins to fall about 4 o’clock 
in the early months no skiing is in
dulged in after the party reach their 
hut in the mountains until early Sun
day morning. Then the parties are 
away on a long excursion, not to re
turn until -late In the evening, the 
way back being llghtel by torches. 
After a good supper the balance of 
ihe evening is then spent sitting 
around the log fire recounting the ad
ventures of the day.

It’s Very Simple.
Most people appear to think it re

quires a very long apprenticeship to

Special Cable to The World.
BT ’ C H AREST, Roumanie, March 30. 

— (Copyright.) — Crown 
Marie's attack of phlepitis has aroused 
little sympathy in her future capital, 
where one hears more adverse criti
cism of her and her family than over. 
So unpopular nas she become that the

H
Princess

HI ift,
Al hts

most frequent remark in aristocratic 
circles Is, “Thank goodness she has 
to keep quiet; there will be no scandal 
for a few weeks."

She Is now openly accused of short
comings. One Is her friendship for a 
magnate named Count Stirbey, who. 
altho Immensely rich, sells jam. A 
recent number of Tl;e Rls (Laughter) 
had a caricature of her youngest child, 
Prince Mlschu, born in January, eating 
a large pot of Stirbey's jam, xvlth the 
comment; “Hlq royal Highness Prince 
Mlschu has refused to touch his bottle 
and Insists on eating Stirbey’s Jams.” 
It is a sign of the times that the num
ber had an unprecedented sale.

Even her regiment, "The Princess 
Marie.” has become unpopular with 
army men, who refuse to stay In 1L 
The princess, as general, was always 
going down to the barracks to expen
sive fetes, for which the officers had to 
pay. Her way of admiring their horses 
till they offered them to her and then 
selling them in a few- days at high 
prices has 
among Roumanians.

It is not generally known that King 
Charles Insisted two years ago on her 
being divorced from Crown Prince 
Ferdinand, 
no one was to see her off at the station, 
so she left like a private person. Some 
months later she got permission to re
turn from Coburg, whither she 
sent pending divorce proceedings, as 
little Prince Nicholas was seriously ill. 
The king held out for days, but as the 
child was at the point of death, finally 
wired consent. She then piomised to 
give no further cause for scandal and 
was forgiven.

Since then she has had many 
rels with the king, who is n#w sup
posed to be afraid of her. Tho he dis
approves of her in
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Relentless Prosecution.
It Is said that the prosecution will 

proceed relentlessly to clear up what 
is believed to be the history of a card 
sharp gang spread thruout the whole! 
world, and it will not care what names 
are mentioned. Niemala and Korff
koenig will assist them in bringing 
big names into the story to show that, 
they could have no hesitation in join
ing society groups which include 
princes, every kind of noblemen, rela
tives of the emperor and the crown 
princes and the officers of every »nny 
in the world. Hence Berlin expects 
the remainder of the trial will prove 
a society sensation of the first order, 
throwing glaring lights upon the 
gambling habits of officers and the 
nobility.

7

=W.-a111 the court and only go there when 
obliged.

Last autumn the latter sent all thetr 
growing boys and girls abroad to 
school. The reason given was that the 
crown princess had set a fashion of 
giving children’s fetes where far too 
much champagne was served. Invita
tions could not be refused, as offence 
to their future queen might ruin their 
careers. So it was thought best to 
send them out of the. country till the 
court thought of some new form of 
entertainment.

Tho the crown princess manages to 
get her own way in nearly everything, 
she has not yet succeeded In making 
her friends cabinet ministers, 
month she asked that Count Stirbey 
be one. The king wavered, she in
sisted. Then Mr. Majorescu, the dean 
of the cabinet, stfid that if Count Stir- 
bey.who has no political bent, was made 
a minister he would have the matter 
taken up in parliament and see that 
the whole history of his association 
with • Princess Marie 
answer to an interpellation. The mat
ter was then dropped, but the political 
world agreed that only a man of M-\ 
Majorescu’s age—he probably will not 
live to be under the new king and 

.queen—could take such a bold step.
Those who know the court best de

clare that Princess Marie and not her 
husband will reign when their 
comes.

But there is a growing conviction 
that the people will refuse to support 
a foreign king and queen .and six 
children who canncff even speak tho 
language and care nothing for, the 
country’s welfare.’ . After Roumanie 
seceded from Turkey Prince Charles of 
Hohenzollern was eletced king.' Crown 
Prince Ferdinand, his nephew, married 
a daughter of Queen Victoria’s second 
son. People talk openly of a Rou
manian republic, and some newspapers 
have gone so far as to hint at it.
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AUSTRIA PREPARED 
TO FORCE ISSUE

Orders were Issued that If Britain Stops Building Wj$3 
ships This Year, Germany ~ 

Will Do the Same 
in 1914.

FORTY 1
DATwag Last

Unless Russia Joins in Putting 
Pressure on Scutari Naval 
Demonstration Imminent.

CHINESE PLAY 
WELL RECEIVED

OLYMPIC READY 
TO SAIL AGAIN

Continu

Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN,
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March 30.—(Special.)— 
public ajjd 

press, warmly commend the British,- 
first lord of the admiralty’s speecltit» 
the bouse of commons in so far as 
It is friendly to Germany, and tho 
radical

quar-
9 came out in

4
«raph from Vienna. Dr. Dillon 

Lniess before Monday Russia 
orders to her representatives In 
tlnje and Belgrade to Join with 
ministers of the other powers in urg
ing the abandonment of the siege of 
Scutari, Austria will herself take 
steps without delay to see" that the 
agreement of the powers is carried
OUt."

Dr. Dillon expresses his personal" 
opinion that Russia will not alio* 
■things to slide so far.

Austria s action, he suggests, may 
take the form of a naval demonstra
tion, in which the other powers may 
join.

many ways he 
does nearly ail shq wishes. Her hus
band. Prince Ferdinand, is also under 
her Influence to a great extent. Rou
manians call her one of those "vam
pire women" who hypnotize- all who 
approach.

Disregards Aristocracy.
As the king and queen give no fetes, 

court entertaining devolves on the 
princess, who disregards the old aris
tocracy and invites only her own and 
hiiSband’s particular friends of the 
moment. Even cabinet ministers are 
ignored for months together, while 
people the crown prince’s family have 
met at l.he skating palace attend all 
fetes. There have therefore grown up 
two high social sets, the court set and 
the "exclusive set," composed of old 
Roumanian families who disapprove of

“ The Yellow Jacket,” by Geo. 
C. Hazelton, Got Favor

able Comment.

Liner is Reconstructed and as 
Nearly Unsinkable as 

Possible.

;|gr. says : 
sends 
Cet- ' newspapers natural-ly . *p« 

plaud -his renunciation of the inerws-'1* 
ing armaments of the nations. But 
practical proposition that Englgo®lS 
and Germany stop building warehW 
for one year is considered Utopian^ ~ 

The r.avy department docs not take 
the proposition e-eriously, tho in.i,*> 

semi-official statement tt Is an notes- •• 
ed that if England wilt set a good ex-.- 
ample by conceling this year's pro* - 
gram Germany certainly will follow»: 
suit next year. This would corres
pond with England's eight mootin' 
quicker construction.

I
the

■j§ turn

i Special ( able to Tbe World.
LONDON, March

Special Cable to The World.
SOUTHAMPTON. Eng., March 30.—,

The White Star steamship Olympic is! master the art of skiing sufficiently 
notv at Southampton preparing to re- to derive pleasure from it. As a mat- 
sum e her sailings on Wednesday. Out- ter of fact, with a few hours’ practice 
ward 1 y she remains unchanged, but daily, oao ought to be able In a week's 
revolutionary alterations have been ef- time to take part in a tour oci the 
fectod In her .ntevior at an outlay equal mountains. Beginners often occasion 
to what a new liner would have cost a great merriment, not less to them- 

aF°- selves than to the onlookers, on ac-
S.ie is now virtually a ship within n count of the initial difficulties, 

ship, having a double skin from the for- "My progress up hill," said one, "re- 
Wiird end stokehole spaces to the after calls visions of the caterpillar clim- 

,‘urbme room, wntlc, In accordance tag three feet of a garden wall and
t-c-ic V1K1 Ita'v"b™rpdI-Vre SIi°f thc F1* »1IPPln« back two, while my progress 
lame euquiiv ix.ai o here, the number downwards wa, a suc-rpssion of fran- of transverse bulkheads, formerly fif- UauibU’ 8 “
teen, lias been increased. The space , .^Vl- . , ..
between tlie inner and outer skins Is AnJ »tory of winter 3ports In Nor- 
tlireo feet way would be incomplete if it omit-

Tlie vessel comes us mar betiig un- tcd tobogganing. Tho toboggan, com- 
glnkable as scierie, can make her munly called kjaeke,” is constructed

to seat from two to five persons. It 
"J from 5 io 7 feet long by 12 Inches 
wide,and slides on 2 steel runners about 
an inch wide. It is steered by the 
hindmost occujiant by means of a 
'long pole tapering toward the end. 
The sport is engaged in by old and 
young, and lias a joyous atmosphere 

''all Its own To a stranger It appears 
'a perilous pastime, bounding down a 
sterp mountain., but it probably is at
tended by no greater danger than 
other strenuous sports. The steers
man keeps a sharp lookout ahead to 
see that .he way Is clear to to negoti
ate the sharp* bends in the -road with 
their abrupt drops on the outer side. 
No special skill is required except by 

special Cable to TUc World. the ste - s ran. Male att re is not un-
BRU8SEL3, Belgium, March 30.— commonly worn by ladies in tobog-

1 he genera! .-trike, which was post- ganing.
pvned on the government promising Short tours are planned for even- 
to abolish plural vote, is now fixed to lugs after the day’s work Is done, 
i'ftgii April 14, as-the Socialists claim probably to some mountain bote! 
ilia: the ministers are evading their chalet. After a short rest and 
promis . haps a dance, the party again get
_ Everything win be -hut down, into position for the

1 ■) ’"i the wale;!, electric and gas sup- (downward) journey. If it is 
plies v, ill he chut off. * light night it is one ; long transforma-

Many people are removing their lien scene; if tin- night be dark there 
valuables out of ihe country. being • are torches, the flare easting king 
r.'rebl of i itlr.g under cover of <Jark- i.fantastic shadows across the snow 
puss, others wi-il travel during the! and lighting up the woods on either 
•■’O-'tii vt April. ! aside.

30—George 
Hazeltoh’s Chinese play, "The Yellow 
Jacket,” had a most favorable

C.

recep
tion at the Duke of York’s Theatre, 
but opinion among the 
critics is somewhat divided. •

I 11 newspaper

The Morning Host thinks It “one of 
the most exquisitely beautiful things 
ever produced." which, “should it fail, 
will fail from being too rare, too deli
cate rather than the reverse."

The Daily Chronicle, also enthuaius- 
“Beautiful, beautiful, bcau- 

Only in vain repetitions cart

âw
vr

Kaiser’s Daughter May Get 
Palace for Wedding Present

s *

CALAMITY DEEPLY 
INTERESTS LONDON

■Mi? - CROWDED HOUSES 
GREET ROBERTSON

tie, says: 
tifuli
one hope to express one’s delight. We 
have had oil sorts of Chinese plays, 
but never anything like last night’s 
duet of beauty and humor, 
resistible!»

The Daily Telegraph strikes a more 
critical note, saying: “Apart front tlie 
intriguing: bdütty of scene and costume 
end an abundance of humor, which 
consists in the simplicity and incon
gruity of the stage arrangements, the 
interest seemed to be of an elementary 
moral species.”

The i'imes describes It as a curio 
ednsieting ol "quite a dalntv little fable 
enlivened witli a good deal of fun- 
punctuated here and ilivre with philo
sophical maxims, bin

:
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GREAT STRIKE 
SOON IN BELGIUM

Home of the Hanoverian Kings, One of the Most Romantic 
Spots in Europe, Will Be Given to Prince Ernest 

and His Bride, and They Will Spend 
Their Honeymoon There.

Help from Abroad for Ohio 
Sufferers Will Be 

Forthcoming.

Revival of Hamlet Finest Con
ception in Living 

Memory,

t
: save

knue-

w-

Special Cable to Tbe World.
LONDON. Match 56.—The London 

newspapers devote much space to tlie 
Ohio foods and several publish edi
torials.

Tlie Daily News says help for ...„ 
sufferers will lie forthcoming from the 
rest of the United States, but if the ap
peal is wider still it .vill hot go with
out response.

, The Daily .Mail refers to the destruc
tion of the forests as one of the chief 
eauqes of such floods, and says that tho 
campaign now being carried on in the 
United States for the protection of tlie 
remaining forests and the reforestation 
of the denuded areas is of extreme im
portance.

ilbpcelal Cable to The World.
LONDON. March 30.—(Copyright) •
Forbes Robertson’s farewell seaWMh 

at Drury Lane is a striking tetlmoBV1^ 
to his unique position on the English » 
stage, his retirement from which 
universally deplored. He Is drawingt 
crowded houses. His revival of “Hnjfrw 
let" Is pronounced the finest concep*» 
tion of the melancholy Dane in living 
memory.

Great interest is being taken in tbe , 
production by Granville Barker of,: 
Kipling’s first play, "The Har|bg*y 
n atch," a one-act piece, the particn-. 
lars of which Barker is keeping strict-, 
ly secret. There is no greater stickler, 
for the letter of the law in copyright,,. 
that) Kipling, and everybody concern-, 
ed is warned by him of the terrible ; 
penalties should any of his ideas Iwk.„ 
out.

Miss West Wynne, who made hef 
first hit Is, America, has leaped tfr* 
fame in Arnold Bennett's new comedy, ; 
"Tiie Great Adventure,” which pro»*' À. 
ises to be as successful as “MUtin
stones."

Light and Water Will Be Shut 
Down—People Leaving 

Country.

Special Cable to The World.«! ... , unfortunately
- lacking in tic - otic element which, at 

ai^ rate outside of China, is expected 
in such compositions, r breath of true 
poetry.”

_ tile Hanovèr people would deeolv
HANOVER, Germany, March 30. — sent his taking up his abode in V An

combPV IP- ofUleûmbeHana^tito . % Oeo^Tof Englan^wKX'h?">lllK to Hanover in a few weeks to f,1S to Berlin for Ihe wedding will 
make a quiet visit to the widow of her make the bridegroom a Knight of the 
uncle, Countess Alfred von Waldersee, Garter, handing him the Order 
formerly Miss Meric Father Lee of dlatcly after the 
New York.

re

nte

SOAP KING WITHDRAWS OFFER.
ses

Work
But it will l: 

l’àytoniar 
homes.
■*Wh it wili

>pe< l*> Collie to The World.
LONDON, March 39.—(Copyright) 

-Owing b> many ami pointed install
ation» that his offer of Staff,,-q 
' " the nation was Inaph-.-kl by hop,. „• 
*:-:.urhtg v vu-otions 11 am 
ernment, Kir WtIHam L -. r. tbe

i Imme-
ceremony. The stat

utes of ihe order decree that It shall 
■d very young .girl, Mias Lo« !lot be Siyen outside of England except 

was married in Paris to Prince Fred- lo a sovereign or h.'s heir, but the cm- 
erick of Bchleswlg-Holstoin. He was ! per.or,,s v,?r-v willing to let his daugli- 
the brother of the Empress’s father !ter 8 husband have it, which Is a tacit 
and of Prince Christian, tlie husband feu96'nltlon of Prince Ernest’s rights 
of Queen Victoria's daughter, Helen. |ln Hanover.

The prince was old enough to be "tie Countess von Waldersec, a resi- 
Miss Lee’s father, and he died during “f,nt of. Hanover for many , years, and 
his wedding trip to the Orient. His sympathetic to the traditions of its 
widow, who had been given the title pe°Plci is sald to bcausing ail her in- 
of Princess Nocr. married for Ihe sec- Hutnpe wl'h the empPror anf, em'prea6 
ond time Field Marshal von Waldersec, to allow Prince Ernest and Princess 
who succeeded Von Moitke as liead of I-oui.se to at least live in the
the German Army. . But her relations °lj Hanoverian palace, 
with the Empress have always been Romantic Spot,
intimate and affectionate. The coun- 11 woullj be difficult to find „ 
tess Is extremely religious and has de- r°niantic spot for a honeymoon, 
voted nil her time and her large for- p.a , e llea a abort distance from the 
tune to the poor. She dresses with and within an enormous park
ihe greatest simplicity, in the .quaint an avenue of lime trees a mile
Styles of tlie last generation. and a!L, * quarter long and 120 yards wide 
never wears any jewels, aitho possess- " ",e“ " as laid out more" than 200 
ing a famous collection—all of which 1 ears ago and which leads up to the 
pleases Ihe empress. palace. Part of Schloss Herrenhaus-

Until a year or two ago the countess ?n* was removed bodily from a street 
weiti Aigulariy every year to Berlin |,n lhe city and transplanted here be
ta spend a day at the royal palace, j cause It wag occupied by the father of 
But she is now elglity-threc years old |Sustfi Louis» of Prussia during the 
and feeble, and this year her majesty u'vl*sion of Napoleon. The main body 
is coming to Hanover, altho incognito, the palace, which visitors are never 
and without official announcement. allowed to see. was the favorite resi- 

Tlic visit is supposed to be planned £enc1p George I. and George II. of 
also to inspect the old Hanoverian ’’-rgland. The garden alone, 
palace of the Georges, kings of Eng- surrounds It, extends over 120 
land, as well as of Hanover, and the 1 contains 
birthplace 
Louise's
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i 'eii HERTFORD TO WED 
A WEALTHY WIDOW

K rn inn un. nmt) frcntlo.
mfo** nr «-HI, with nx-iJr. ‘VBnportCîl
i.vrntnn Ue*?a, I’hmk Slesik •» ;n KrniiN- 
tna.'in. Open till 1U n.m. (urncr i;burvà 
wm! K'inu’ ‘•fppftn. Tnrontu.

.
Skating is another popular form of 

The season for it
I»

lBodily Health
Affects Character!

I sport in Norway.
!•!■■<-as unbroken for months. Hockey 
jl has lately been introduced among the 

rk Hers here. A form of skating un- 
familiar elsewhere 

!■ skates for till’d

■i
Miss Wynne is hailed 

character actress of real genius, s» 
well as charm. She had played oah 
in vaudeville here before.

a more 
Thef Former Husband of Alice 

Thaw Will Again Take 
Plunge.

I is hlllslidlng. The 
purpose are simply 

two thin metal runners, turned up in 
front and fitted with lines held In the 
hinds, the runners not being strap- 

I ped to the feet. To the uninitiated ’it 
Character, as wot us succès» ill life. ' No one can develop good character I v,..a.K?,?*!teL IlJT t,hHy are managed, 

dépendu very largely .,,i i;,.. condition ! ".r0* ability witli nervous headache; In i a " . ka-cs‘ ° Ve ae 8ucurc as or"

„ -r ;... :■ '■>»«'"- .isra&sa .......
s;:’;,;;,.ÿ'Æ’.üSïVÆ'AnthonyDrcxelHostperson win. cxh’iu.st-,1 nerves v, ,„olc [lirv..,,rt1 ,0. 1 , . . J ,

«•t.iur than l:-rv..us. irritable, easily ' Dr. i'bast's Nervi/ Food is,,01- At 13.1111 PS i
excited and short-temp. r«»l ! "qu.ck cure" in. sedatives to lull tha m V.411II6» LUIlClieOIl

: h.',y was formerly much guess-| patient in th. delusion that his pains' 
vorl, in the tioatment ol -\nausle.l ,,r(. disappearing, no narcotic „r h-t- Special fable to The World,
nerves nut .Him- Dr. .oases Nervo | jurions stimulants ta exhilarate him < AN NEK, Southern France, March 

V*‘r 80 e.ui cu,:,fu w. re- ; ..ov",,,rariiy at the future expense of 30. - (Copyright.) — Anthony Drexei 
storing perte force to t:u. sys cm there , heal; k. was h, h • element when he
« I... .tecessit> lei expe, Iiiientlng. | ’I rns food cure positively forms new remarkable grand ducal 

Kunte experiments are neerss y for rh» rich Hood and builds up In the most 
iidvanc. of science. I.ut th.ey need- not tmiurni way the starved and worn-out 
be at your ex petit, c »►!• your r!si;.

Em

«1,000 
REWARD
l^r information that will lead 
/the. discovery or whereaboutf of 
he person or persons suffering f 
fervous Debility, Fits, Skin 1 
*se, Blood Poison,.Genito Urii 

i roubles, and Chronic or Spe 
Complaints that cannot be ct 

The Ontario Medical Instit 
*53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»^

*a am
tiKT OL’R PRICES FOR ïÆ"

TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT^ 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD «P»

that it

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—Formal an

nouncement will soon be made of the 
betrothal to Mrs. Moss Cockle of the 
Marquis of Hertford, who, as t-hc'^arl 
of larmouth, married Alice C. 
of Pit t-burg (known since 
tlie marriage annulled 
ley Thaw). This match 
dieted in The World

f
,.f rile health.

Thaw 
she had 

as Mrs. Cop- 
was first pre- 

some weeks ago. 
The marriage will follow immediate
ly a.ter the announcement.

Arrjngements are being completed 
by Hertford s lawyers to have him 
llevcd of bankruptcy before 
ment of engagement.

Mrs. Moss Cockle, who is much* - 
older than Hertford, Is the widow of a 
mldionaire Lancashire manufacturer. 
Her Income is estimated at $300,000.
L thfi settlement Hertford will 
get $23.000 cas,!, down, an income for 
ttre o, the same amount and the fu- 
^ marchioness to maintain town 
and country mansions.

I
which

i,-., . acres,a little chateau where a 
of Prlnceas Victoria df1*13 coupl,? c°uld spend a few idyllic

future fatiier-in-law. the d , 8 away from servants and court 
Duke of Cumberland. It has been un-r attendants; a large theatre fitted un 
dergoing a thoro overhauling since the, w ,, appliances for opera and dra- 
er.gagement was announced of the ' î.nat’c performances, and celebrated 
Duke’s son and heir, Prince Ernest, to toonta.ng, whose waters rise to th- 
Princess Victoria Louise. height of 141 feet. Then there is a big

Fine Wedding Present. !®*n<J an orchid conservatory
The paiace, known as Kchloss Her- ]‘within the^^Vce1 aro^nTmou^nd 

Countess Turby. Grand Duke George n1 Jsan’pad no tenant since the ; and one souvenirs of the ancient^ ktas-s 
and K -rce Miohaelovlch. Mme von Kta0fe v Jather’ blind | from whom Prince ErnestTs descend-

|SS.S.,Î~ -

save a
^ luncheon

p<irty^ at the casino here. It whs g'ivcn 
for Grand Uuko Flyris Vladimirovltch 
.«ad there Wretent also Grand
Duke Cyril Vladlmirovitch, his wife 
Grand Duchcr? Victoria. Grand Duke 
Michael M ichaelovltch.

fo
rt-

announce-
■ nerves.

a

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food his wife 1
Canada Metal Co.80 cents it l»ox.« for $2.30. at all #ca-.r Edmcc. o;-.. U: tos & Co.. Limited

Toronto. ' ’ 1
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIP»8l
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